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A CRISIS IS REACHED
Ia Affairs of the Cuban

Insurgents

cmirciionnrMß
Rudolph and Ccspedes Expedi-

tions Join Forces

CO-OPERATE WITH GOMEZ

And Make Things Very Lively in Santa
Clara Province

Moviog on tbe Spanish Headquarters Prom
Pour Different Directions

la Spite of the Blockade Insurgent Expedi-
tions Find Little Difficulty In Landing.

A Week flora Is Likely te
Decide All Matters

Associated Press Special Wire.
HAVANA, Nov. 9.?lt is now admitted

even in official circles tbat the insurgents
bave recently made such progress in the
different povinces that they are operating
in and that tbey hare received such a
quantity of arms, ammunition and dyna-
mite tbat affairs may be said to be reach-
ing a cricis. There is no donbt that tbe
headquarters ol Captain General de Cam-
pos, tbe city of Santa Clara, capital of
the provinoe of that name, is being slow-
ly bnt surely invested by tbe Insurgent
forces. Tbey are advancing from all sides
but mainly from tbe province of Puerto
Principe. As cabled to the Associated
Press a few days ago, General Maxim
Gomez, tbe insnrgen t-commander-in-
ciiief,has crossed tbe borders witb a large
body of men and is now encamped near
Sigueana, south ol Sanotf Spiritus, which
is occupied by a considerable body of
Spanish troops and which is one of tbe
points where the captain general recent-
ly established a heliograph station to
try to keep up communication between
tbe cities of Santa Clara and Puerto
Pinclpe, but that route is held by the in-
\u25a0ii'genta and every road traversed by the
captain general when ha so narrowly
c scared death or capture, a bullet pass-
ing through bis saddle bag and eight
bullets going through his Ion; military
cloak, is now in possession of the insur-
eds, and it will be very difficult if not
imposailbe for the Spanish coramandet to
raninatain communication with Puerto
I'rineipe. In addition, tbe Rudolph and
Crspedes expeditions, well armed and
equipped, hare joined forces and are pre-
paring to enter into active no-operation
with Maximo Gomez in Santa Clara.
Then again the insurgent comamnder,
Searlin Sanchez, ia in strong force en-
camped at Abie us, near Cienfuegos, tbe
most important town of the province of
Snnat Clara and one of the most import-
ant cities of Cuoa. He is openly recruit-
ing his followers and bas burned all tbe
bouses of Kstados, Laraninto, Unidos
and Horns, valuable farms and tbe prop-
ety of the Marquis Apestiguia.

Rod Jlf and Cespedes are making things
very lively in the province of Santa Clara,
where most of tbe insurgent activity is
being displayed. They are driving the
farmers away from tbe towns under pen-
alty of being shot and the latter cannot
he induced to return even on the pormise
of lands and protection held out to tic m
by Campos. In tbe direction of lieu e-
d os nnd Sagau La Oiande tbe insurgents
me also active and it will thus be seen
that tbey are moving from four different
points upon tbe city of Santa Clara
which is garrisoned by some of tbe best
troops of Spain and tbe most reliable vol-
unteers.

All til* insurgent leaders, including
Maximo Dome/., are sending messengers
?n.I circulars to the big farmers ami
planters ordering them to contribute to
the treasury of tbe Cuban reoublic under
penalty of uaving their property detsroy-
ed by fire.

The result is tbat the insurgents are
really better provided witb funds than
are the Spanish government officials here.
The money thus obtained from tbe gov-
ernment s friend:,, tbe planters and farm-
ers is in time forwarded to New York or
other American ports and used for the
purchase of arms and ammunition and
Ine equipping of additional expeditions.
The Spanish government Is well aware of
this fact and has done everyting possible
to prevent the insurgents from raising
funds as well as trying to capture themessengers which they sent to the United
States and elsewhere. In suite of the
Sp-.nish blockade tbe insurgent expedi-
tion lind littln difficulty in landing and
tbey have hitherto succeeded in maintuin
ing nn uninterrupted line ol communica-
tion with their friends in the United
Slates.

The rebellion Is also gaining in [the
provinoo ot Matanzas, although not' so
much is known of the operations ot tho
rebels in that part of the country. Nor
would anybody be surprised lo hear of a
sudden and combined attack upon several
towns in the province of Santiago tie
Cuba, from which province very little
news baa been received lately.

Tbis stote of affairs is all the more
alarming to the government officials as it
is well known thnt tho insurgents have
quite a large army in Santiago de Cuba,
their numbers there being estimated as
high as 6000 to 6000. This decidedly

alarming condition of affairs General
Valdez and Pratz have been ordered to
concentrate their forces and to attack lhe
insurgents at all hazards. .As the weathrr
is now getting better for military opera-
tions it can be safely said that within a
week several hot engagements will have
been fought and possibly the fste of tne
insuirectiun will have been decided.

A rumor reaches here this evening that
a strong force of insurgents has Invaded
the province of Matanzss from the prov-
ince of Santa Clara with the intention of
joining issue with the Cubans already in
arms in Matanzas for a system of opera-
tions against the cities of Colon,Caracnas
and too capital Matanzas istelf.

NEZ PERCES LANDS
Opened for Settlement?No Oreat Rush Is

Expected
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.-The presi-

dent has signed the proclamation open-
ing tho Nez Perces coded lands to settle-
ment cm November 18th. The proclama-
tion recites the provisions of the law and
directs that under the regulations issue )
by t.no secretary of the interior that land
shall, be opened to settlement according
to the terms of tho treaty.

The nrlce of the agricultural lands is
fixed at $:i. 75 per ucre, and of timber
lands at $5 p" acre. It is not antici-
pated that there will b.» a great rush for
the lands.

A Slow Memory
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9.?Eugene

Ware, the drug clerk, was mysteriously
murdered in the St. Nicholas Pharmacy
on December ]4tb last. Charles Mc-
Laughlin, a tailor, whose shop was next
door, now lays he was in the drug stoic
about 11 oelock on the night Ware Was
stabbed to death. McLaughlin says lhe
man and woman were in the store and
he now believes these two were DnrTant
and Ulancho Lamont from his recollec-
tions ot their appearances.

DELIBERATELY MURDERED

Robbers Kill an Express Agent at
Chinese Camp

The Object Was the Securing el floney
Forwarded to Pay Workmen at

the Mammoth Mine

STOCKTON, Nov.9.?One of two un-
known robbers shot and killed George
Morris at Chinese Camp at 12:30 oclock
this morning. The man was a member ol
tho firm ot Morris iiros, who conduct a gen-
eral merchandise store and acts as agent
for Wells, Fargo .S: Co. The murderers gave
tbe express agent a [death wound, and be
lemained unconscious until he died, fire
and nhalf hours alter tho shooting. The
load of shot entered tho right side of bis
head just above tbe temple, blowing his
brains over the wall und the counter be-
hind which he was found. It was a de-
liberately planned crime, for tbe men
laid in wait to capture tbo money that
tbey ranst have known was to arrive on
the np itage from Oakdale. The sack of
\u25a0liver containing aoout $700 was shipped
up from Oakdale last night to pay off the
men employed at the Mammoth mine on
tbe Tuolumne river, a short distance
from Obinesa Camp. The money reached
the express office and was fonnd at tbe
feet of the dying agent by those who ar-
rived first at the scene of the tragedy.

Tbe stage arrived tbere at midnight
and the agent was followed into bis store
by two robbers. Morria must have turned
when they entered and he got out his pis-
tol, bnt the shot from it went through
the top fof the door. One robber fired
with fatal effect. The robbers ran andwere seen by the hostler who changeo
tbe stsgc team. He beard the two shots
nnd called to them as they ran but no
nnsiwer was returned.

TO RELIEVE THE MONOTONY

By Singing the Songs of His Native
Land

The Siberian Exile and Alleged Murderer
Effectively Simulates Insanity?lf

His rlalady Is Simulated

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 9.?lvan Kova-
lev, whose trial is pending for the most
rerolting murder ever committed in this
city, was in a joyous mood today, and he
relisved the monotony of jail lifeby
singing Russian songs. Kovalev has a
very good bartons voice, and be sang
without a tremor.

Sheriff Johnson's deputies are not up
in Russian, and tbey are at a loss to di-
vine whether the notes were those of a
lullaby or of a spirited nihilistic battle
hniyn. At any rate they marvelen at tbe
change from the listless almost lifeless,
creoture of last week that had been
effected in the prisoner.

Kovalev said to the Russian interpreter
today:
"Iam net insane, and I do not under-

stand why they should try to make me
out so. I will not tiy to'get off on the
ground that 1 am crazy. If lam unable
to get clear it will be because 1 am una-
ble to present a defense."

Dandlt Brady's Case
MARYSVILI.hi. N0v.9.-Nothing more

than tome corroborative evidence was
obtained In the Brady case this morning
and then the court adjourned, as the
afternoon had to be given over to a con-
sideration of other matters on the calen-
dar. Brady's bicycle and his manner < f
securuie it was further investigated
throt.gh Witness Waiker. It was de-
veloped that tlie wheel had been nut of
the custody of the officers and that it had
been reps rsC. since the robbery.

IN THE QUEEN'S DOMINIONS
The Political Situation Grows

More Critical

TURKEY'S DISMEMBERMENT

Offered as a Solution of tbe Eastern
Question

The Clyde Shipbuilders' Strike Assumes Very
Serious Proportions?The Protector's

Head Again

Associated Press Special Wire.
LONDON, Nov. 9.?(Copyrighted, 1895.

by the Associated Press.)?Tne political
outlook in the east became more critical
and complicated during the latter part of
the week. The sultan see.ns to be defy-
ing tbe powers in bestowing decorations
for "good service" upon the Turkish
officials who are held responsible for the
recont Armenian outrages. The British
Mediterranean fleet near the Dardanelles
is being strongly reinforced; Italian war-
ships aro said to be ready to assist those
of Greet Britain In an emergency, but a
division of the French fleet which cruises
in the Levant in winter will start tor
those waters immediately, a month
earlier than usual.

The latest alarming reports from the
far east are tbat tbe rebellion of tbe Dun-
gi-is in tne northeast of China is assum-
ing alarming proportions. Tbe rebels
are said to be armed with rifles of Rus-
sian manufacture, and tbeir leader is re-
ported to bare sent an nltimatum to the
imperial government at Pekin, th.caten-
ing to match nn that capital if a favor-
able answer is not received. The imper-
ial troops are stated to be pillaging towns
and villages and littering the fields witb
tbe bodies of men, women and children.
It is not astonishing, under these cir-

cumstances, that the stock market closed
very Hat today, that the continental
bourses were in a panicky condition and
that there was general decline in foreign
funds.

Every indication points to the fact tbat
\u25a0he affairs of turkey are approaching a
crijiJ, and it is significant that only two
solutions of the difficulty are discussed
hy the European press?ihe entire dis-
memberment of Turkey or the deposition
of the sultan. The powers are now show-
ing that tbey will be no longer hoed*
winked by the sultan's promises, which
are never intended to be kept.

Tbe final stage of the diplomatic press-
ure was reached when Germany, Austria
and Italy, which bad hitherto stood
aloof, joined tbe other powers in a men-
acing note which nas just buen presented
to the sultan. The next step wilt un-
doubtedly be a conference ot the repre-
sentatives of the great powers, which
will discuss not merely the administra-
tion of Armenia, but tho fate of the
Turkish empire. The powers are in
complete unison and this fact is grasped
everywhere, except at the Yiltliz Kiosh.
fur tbe sultan, in appointing the Hnlil
limit cabinet, composed of puppets aud
reactionists, is simply courting ruin.

Then there is the great shipbuilding
strike at Belfast and on the Clyde to
trouble the British mind. This struggle
between capital and labor is now fairly
under way. On the Clyde 4000 engineers
are idle and 1500 are ont ot work at Bel-
fast. The Engineers' society called out
on Thursday all the engineers nn tbe
Clyde. The result is that nine big yards
on the Clyde are idle, including the Bar-
clays, Henderson, J. & G. Thompson and
tbe Fairfield company. There is little
sign today on the men's side of yielding.
Tbey claim they can hold out for ten
years if necessary as the society has
$1,000,000 in funds and by a levy of ID
cents weekly on each memebr, the officers
of the society can give the strikers one
pound weekly as long as the strike lasts.

One important feature of the struggle,
however, is the fact that two yards, the
Thompsons and tbe Fairfields, which
closed in sympathy witn the Belfast em-
ployes, bave government work which
they were asked to expedite. This work
is now at a standstill ana many of the
newspapers strongly denounce the agree-
ment which so interferes with the naval
work.

Tbe St. James Gazette this afternoon
vigorously protests against tbis stopping
of work and says the action ot the hrms
in so doing out of sympathy when they
nave urgent national work on hand would
in certain circumstances, amount nearly
to bird] treason, adding that the govern-
ment would do wtll to prohibit such
agreements.

The imporatnt announcement is made
that three of tho Clyde firms have decid-
ed to withdraw from the combination
and open their yards, and it is rumored
others will follow their example. It is
now stated in Belfast tbat the masters
there nave received a forcible intimation
from the government that it is extreme-
ly desirable that the dispute with tteir
employes should ba mediated as soon as
possible to avert a prolonged struggle.

The mystery of Cromwell's head, sup-
posed to have been found transfixed by a
pike head and discolored by smoke, after
having been preserved in spirits, hidden
up a chimney and exhibited in a show,
is still attracting much attention and it
is probable a committee will be appoint-
ed tc investigate the report upon the
authenticity of the remains of the great
protector.

The Chronicle yesterday published a
page history of the travels of tho relic
with .* careful drawing of the bead as it
now appears, a ghastly object, with the
dry skin still dinging to the dies.out
hair of the scalp, ami with a sprinkling
of the same colored hair on the chin and
upper lip which is regarded as additional
proof of the authenticity of the head, as
Cromwell refused to shave for some weeks
before bis death. The halbeid end, or
pike head, pierced tho head ritht in the
neck to tho top of the skull, and close to
the bridge of the noso there is a mark
resembling Cromwell's historic wart.

The Henicy authorities are eugerly an-
ticipating the coming of a crew from
Yale to compete at the next regatta. All
parties on this side of tbe water in any
way interested in the aquatic contests to
be decided next year at Henley-Dn-the-
Tnan.es would most cordially welcome
the entrance of a crew ftom Yaie. tail-
ing this the British oarsmen would be
pleased to see a crew from any other
American university.

Secieiary Cooper of the Henley regatta
association, when questioned on the sub-
ject by a representative of the Associated
Prfss, said be would be glad to have
Yale bave another trial at Henley witb
tbe oarsmen of tbe English universities.

lhe Dtiblieation by tbe Times of a
three-and-a-half-column extract fiom the
pamphlet which Lord Dunraven is just
issuing as n reply to the report of th"
America's r- * '"-"mittee, a
which ms cabled t> the Associated Pr***
last -night. c.usori ?» r "<-w 1 ' tbe
anti-American talk in all circles, wh eh

?\u25a0egan after the witharawal of Valkyrie
111 from the contests for the America's
cup tbis year. The pamphlet is regarded
by tbe British press us being a complete
vindication or Lord Dunraven and as an
unanswerable indictment of the Amer-
icans. Tne seriona part of the publica-
tion '3 tbat Lord Dunraven, alter a
month's consideration, records bis delib-
erate opinion that he was the victim of
foul play, for this is the essence of nis
statement regarding the measurements.
Naturally, therefore, the proas comments
tbis afternoon are very unpleasant read-
ing to Americans.

The Globs, for instance, says it frosts
that Americans will never again defend
the cup against an English sportsman,
"until we more fully appreciate tbe eth-
ics of sport."

The Pall Mall Gazette says: "Iftbere is
ever to be any more international yacht
racine, the New YorK Yacht club must
convince the world beyond suspicion of
carelessneis or partiality that Lord Dun-
raven's accusations of foul play are not
founded on fact."

Conspicuous among the guests at the
lord mayor's banquet were the lord chan-
cellor.tlie recorder, the marquis of Lunds-
downe, Lord James Horsford, the chan-
cellor of the exchequer, the president of
the board of trade and the president of
the board of agriculture.

The marquis of Salisbury was amone
the last to arrive, and as the prime min-
ister is usually considered- the guest of
honor, soon after bis arrival tho trumpets
sounded and rhe march to the tables,
spread in the Guildhall, began.

The features ot the banquet were the
enthusiastic mariner with'which the
marquis of Salisbury was received. When
tbe premier arose to spe>ik the cheering
lusted for several minutes. He began his
address by saying that when ho last
spoke in London it was just alt.T general
election at which tho electors had ex-
pressed their opinion on the subject of
iioiue rule, and he spoke tonight after a
still more decisive expression of opinion
given concerning that measure. The
electors had spoken in terms which oould
not he mistaken, and all could rest as-
sured that no dismemberment of tiie em-
pire would be countenanced. The po-
sition of tho members of the house of
lords hnd also been more exactly defined.

The onIV passages which con id he con-
strued as aggressive were his allusions
to the east. Evidently referring to the
recent reports in regard to Russia, the
premier said :

"We can equal any proposal that may
be made as regards war or commerce in
that direction, and we may look with
equanimity upon any person who thinks
he con exclude us from that fertile
region."

The other speeches of the evening were
unimportant.. Tho marquis of Lnnsdowne responded
for the army and navy; the Spanish am-
bassador, for the foreign ministers, and
Lord Russell for the judges.

DID NOT PARADE
H:rr Most Significantly Asked to Exhibit His

Best Manners
CHICAGO, Nov. U.?All attempts to

bold a parade in honor of the* memory of
the executed anarchists was abandoned
this afternoon, when the police permit
to hold the parado was given up. Herr
Most bas he. n informed tbat no criti-
cisms on the national or municipal gov-
ernment are wanted from him, and that
if he mates a y speech tomororw it wlil
be to bis interest to make it | elite.

A nail Robber Arrested
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.?Tbe post-

office department lias been informed ot
tbe arrest ol Orange W. W.irner for stop-
ping a Rio Grande Western mail train
east ol Springviile. Utah, ny threatening
tue engineer with a six-nhouter.

HON. JOHN G. CARLISLE

Mr. Carlisle attracts respect for bis thoroughly gentlemanly and modest man-
ner, so much unlike that of Henry Clay, who had too much manner, and although

graceful, betrayed too much of the vote gatherer. Carlisle looks nothing of that
kind; he seems to be a man neither preoccupied nor overworked, but witb sound
contents, and there is something of tbe Methodist preacher about bim, or per-
haps 1 might say tue Methodist bishop. His skin is pale, his hair straight and
black; his eyes, I think, are more blue than pray, somewhat oi a lake color; eyes
witb strength, yet sweetness aid composure, in them, which look as if they
would not need spectacles tor a lone time. He is deferential to every one,
witbout abasing himself a particle, and has the reputation in both parties ot a
man whose ambition would not be apt to lead him far outside of bis convictions.
He wears the old-feshioned frock cloth suit, discarding tbe Prince Albert and
cut-away adaptatioa from the English. He is a man witn large bones and some-
what high cheek hones. Unlike some Kentuckians he can listen with the
greatest patience to any one talking,and what he says in reply is to tbe point and
discreet. I have an idea that he is tne best production of the south since tbe
war, and of the better meaning suutb?that portion which perceives the oppor-
tunities of a great na'.ion and the mistakes of a merely.uestructive force within
it. He bas been compared to William Pitt Fessenden for his easy and imme-
diate precision in debate, taking up a question as if Irom inner thought, think-
ing it aloui! on his feet, making it impersonal, never referring to himself nor
to his past, nor to any futuro that he may have, but arguing it out In such a
way us to command the respect of any serious man. ?Broadway Notebook in
New York Trioune.

A PEN PORTRAIT

A VERY SENSATIONAL TALE

Which Is Also Quite Important if It
Is True

A Young Hobo Attempts to Wreck a Train
end Is Caught by a Vigilant

Official

SACRAMENTO, Nov. !).-The Sunday
Leader will tomorrow morning publish a
sensational story of an attempt at train
wrecking in the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains. The paper says that about noon
yesterday a young man who was beating
his way on a train was put off near Cas-
cade. He evidently did not like the ilea
of being turned adrift in that cold com-
munity and started down the track for
the next station, in the hopes of being
able to catch anotner train. On tbe way
be picked up a spike, which he drove
between the ends of two rails. When the
next train came along the engine jumped
into the air, but did not leave tne track.

Tbo rails, tho locomotive and a couple
of cars were badly damaged. It was it
miracle that the train, with its hundred
passengers was not hurled to death hun-
dreds of feet below. Tbe man who at-
tempted to wrecK the train was caught
by Assistant Division Superintendent
Jones, who was in the vicinity, nnd ne
gave the name of George Buckman. He
confessed his crime, but claimed to bave
been assisted by a companion. The pris-
oner was turned over to an officer at Col-
fax.

TIiURMAN'S CONDITION

Shows narked Improvement?Hope of Re-
covery Is Entertalnel

COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. 9.?lt was stated
at Judge Thuman's residence tonight
tbat he was resting easily and that a con-
tinued improvement in his condition was
noted. Many telegrams were received
today inquiring as to his condition,
among them being one from President
Cleveland.

Allen Thurman says: "Father is very
much better. If he does not bave a re-
lapse 1 would not be surprised to see
him get tip.''

Thurman will be 82 years old next
Wednesday.

A rtonument Unveiled
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 9.?The Pern

sylvania Sons of the Revolution this
afternoon unveiled the handsome monu-
ment marking the encampment of tbe
continental army on the heights back of
Gormantown. The site of the Washing-
ton camp was also tne place where the
He-sinns afierwartl camped while Howe

occupied Philadelphia. The memorial
is a single rouuh-hewn stone of Quincy
granite, on a grassy mound and hedged
in by four old time cannons.

Ad mini Shufeldt's Funeral
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.-The fnneral

cf tne late Admiral Shufeldt took place
from St. Paul's church at 11 oclock to-
day. The remains were interred at Ar-
ington National cemetery.

Satolll's Cardlnalate
ROME, Nov. 9.?The Marquis Benoit

Sactipante of the puntilkial nuhle guard
starts a spteial messenger to the United
ttales immediately after the papal con-
sistory on November 25th to convey to
Mgr. Batoili, tbe delegate to the Roman
Catholic church in the United States, the

official news of bis creation as cardinal.
The marquis will take tne cariotte ami
heretta, wbich will he put on tne newl_'
made caidinal by Cardinal Gibbons of
Baltimore.

A DISCREDITED HEROINE

Mrs. Marshall's Robber Thought to Be a
Clumsy Prlend

BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. o.?The South-
ern Parilio has deeded not to employ
Mrs. L. Marshall, which indicates that

the company does not believe her story

of heroism when she was attacked by

robbers at iladen. Mrs. Marshall was
night operator at tne Baden elation and
severa I we iks ago sent a mcjsage over th
wires lor assis ance. A special enginewas

sent to Badeo and Mrs. Marshall was
lonnd wounded in the arm. Una said two
masked robbers had entered the station
and attempted to rib her. She resisted
and Wat shot through tho arm. She seized
a pistol and fired at the robbers, wound-
ing one of them. Railroad detectives
could find no trace of thd alleged robbers.
It is believed that she was shot Occident
ally by v friend and told the robber story
to shield him.

HE HATES TO SAW WOOD

But the Court Is Not to Be Trifled
With

A Jobless Young rtan Oats an Otter ol Work
and the Judge Advises Its

Acceptance

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9.?Dressed
In the latest fashion and looking exceed-
ingly well to do, W. H. Seaton was hor
ror-stricken when Judge Hunt ordered
him to report on Mond ty at Attorney

Morgan's back yard and s»w wood. Sea-
ton did not laugb. He looked at his
smooth, carefully kept bands and puck-

ered his mouth in a way not at all in-

dicative of satisfaction.
Seaton bas been before Judge Hunt

again and again to show cause wby be
doc9not support bis wife,and has always
said he could not get any work-that he
was supported by his mother. The judge
lai frequently told bim that he must do
something, but Seaton has always re-
turned with the same tale?nothing suit-
able to his capabilities could be found.

'1 wo weeks ago the judge called him up
and peremptorily ordered him to go to
work. Beaton does rot live with his wife
and the testimony taken in court has
shown that she bad no means of support.
His mother is wealthy and he bat lived
off her for years.

"I will give yon two weeks to seta
position," the judge said at that time,
"and if you then cannot satisfy vie that
you have made an honest effort to earn
some money, you will be sent to jail.
This court willnot be trilled with."

The two weeks wero up yesterday and
Seaton again told the judge, that he could
get nothing to do.

"Where have you looked?" asked
Judge Hunt.

"Oh', in several insurance offices, Dut
tbey did not want a clerk."

'Your honor, I have a pronositinn to
make," Bpoke up Attorney Morgan, who
is looking after the interests of Beaton's
wife. "Ifthis man will come to my
house on Monday I'll give him woik at

a day if he will agree to give tbo
money to his wife."

"What is the work" was asked.
"Sawing wood in my back yard," the

attorney replied.
Seaton demurred. Ho said be was not

accustomed to tbat kind of work, and he
tlid not know if he could stand it, but
Judge Hunt told him to go to the attor-
ney's house bright ami curly Monday
morning and report ior duty.

"You'd hotter malte the trial."he said,
"for you must suppoit your wife."

Senton's mother is a distant telatire of
C. P. Huntington.

SUGAR BOUNTY ARGUMENT

Senator Manderson Speaks for the
Oxnard Company

Claus Sprecklce Ready to Build a Sugar

Factory II Yolo Formers Will Orow
the Beete

WASHINGTON, Nor. 9.-Secretary
Carlisle today heard an oral argument
by Senator Manderson of Nebraska on
behalf of the Oxnard Uoet Sugar com-
pany, in support of its claim for $11,782,
under an appropriation contained in the
sundry civil act of March 2, 1S!)5. The
senator also filed a comprehensive brief
on the subject.

Tbe contention of the senator, briefly
stated, '.vas that the commissioner of in-
ternal revenue failed in his duty in not
sending his finding an allowance of the
Oxnard company to me secretary of the
treasury instead of the auditor' that the
comptroller of the treasury had no'juris-
diction of tbe matter; that the cause can-
not go to the court of claims because it
is one which congress itself nas acted
upon, because section 1063 of the revised
statut.s is repealed by section 13 of the
act oi 1887, ami becnuse the claimant does
not consent to such reference, the latter
act requiring such consent; also that if it
be sent to the court of claims it would
neitner hnve nor take jurisdiction; that if
it had it could not enter judgment and
nj appeal would lie and finally, that
there is no lawful right in the tre isnry to
refuse execution of the law in this case.

WOODLAND, Nov. '.).? Claus Spreckels
and Thomas Magee arrived here today
atid took a drive over the l air ranch,near
Knight's Landing.

Mr. Spreckels is negotiating for the
place on condition that tho soil is
adapted to the culture of beets. It lie
makes tbo purchase he will put up a
sugar beet factory, provided tbe farmers
of Yolo county will plant an acreage
that will justify him In such an outlay.

A SHORT CAMPAIGN

Chairman Harrlty Wants Time Enough to Do
the Work Thoroughly

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.-Before leav-
ing for his homo In Philadelphia, Chair-
man W. If. Harrity of tbe Democratic
national cummittee said:

"For my part I think we can wo!l
aff rd to wait until the meeting of the
nat.onul Republican com mitt >c, which
will probably he held early in January
next, in order to determine whether fie
Democratic rational convention should
priceile or follow the He publican national
committee.

"As to the data of the convention,"
oontinued Mr. Harrity, "I believe it
should be held as late as is consistai.t
with tne campaign work to be done. A
convention held in the beginning of July
Oiilv would mean a nominal campai.n
of four mouth*. The nreliu mary work
essential to tbe proper conduct «t the
canpaign need not of itself cuus
necesaary agitation or tend to unsa
business."

WHAT CONGRESS WILL DO
Congressman Cannon Gives His

Program ot Procedure

LITTLE TARIFF TINKERING

Rx-Comptroller Hepburn Works His
Think Mill

Anil Prophesies a Revenue Bill Covering
Lumber, Word and Beer to Produce

tbe Needed Revenue

\u25a0xssoolated Press Special Wire
CHICAGO, Nov. !).?Congressman

Joseph Cannon of the Danville district,
who has been spending several days in
Chicago, lelt for Washington today. Be-
fore leaving the congressman tallied of
the prospective work of congress.

"1 do not think,' ho said, "that tbere
will he any general revision of the tariff,
in fact I do not see how it can be ex-
pected with the house Republican, tbe
senate having neituer party in the ma-
jority, and ttie executive Democratic.

"Ithink if we can get through our
work and have congress adjourn by June
Ist it will be doing the country a service
which business men will appreciate."

"Will not the government need mot*
revenu: s'.'".^

"Yes, sir; and will have to get thos
revenues through protective duties.

"Ifthere was any probability," eon
tinned the congressman, "that we coult
get laws on the statute books which
would raise revenues enough to meet tin
expenses of tho government through in
creased customs duties, giving dlscrim
inating protection, I think the house
ought to pass sucb laws. Bnt with the
political cha .s which exists, it is v
serious question whether we ought t'
prolong the uncertainty for months."

"How, then, would you meet the needs
of the government?"

"Hy giving the administration power
to issue short-time treasury warrants.
This would be practicable and would pro-
vide nil the revenues that are needed. 'NEW YORK, Nov. 9.?ln speaking of
the probable linancial legislation at tbe
next session of congress, President A. B.
Heburn of the Third National bank, and
former comptroller of the treasury, said:

"From talks witb Representative
Reed, Senator Carter and others, the gen-
eral idea seems to bo to pass a revenue
bill covering lumber, wool and bear,
so as to furnish the required revenue.
Then, if the bill is vetoed by the presi-
dent, they will be able to throw the
reasons for its failure upon him.

"In the meantime we may have to have
another bond issue. Secretary Carlisle,
I understand, is going to propose specific
legislation in order to place the responsi-
bility upon congress."

Wales Birthday
LONDON, Nov. 9.?The prince of

Wales' but Inlay is being celebrated to-
day in this city, at Windsor and at Sand-
ringham with the customary royal hon-
ors, and tonight the west end ot London
is illuminated.

THE NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH?The Dtirrant drama »x>

be played on Monday if tne court doe
not interfere?Berlin letter; socialis-
tic actiivty?A San Francisco man or-
dered to saw wood to earn money for
his wife's claim for alimony?Lon-
don cable letter; the eastern question;
the Clyde strike; Cromwell's head;
sporting notes?San Jose bicycle meet
closed; baseball, football and racing
record ?Argument on sugar bounty;
Spieckles ready to build a factory at
Woodlands?Congressman Cannon ant*
ex-comptroller tell what congress will
do?A cold-blooded murder at Chin-
ese Camp, near Steckton?A crisis is
reachid in Cuban matters; a hard
campaign will be begun and a week
more may decide tbe fate of the in-
surrection?The czarina likely to
die from the effects of the Caesariaa
operation?Kovalev takes to singing
songs?An alleged attempt at train
wrecking?Turkey's sultan snubs tba
powers by decorating efheers inciting
the riots?Bicycler Lenz's murderert
under arrest?Venezuelans indicate a
willingness to fight England?Loro
Sbolto Douglas's mother-in-law is on
the warpath?Pomona; the loss by
tire; the bonds carried?Santa Ana;
promised oil development ? Santa
Barbara; expensive local election; a
Los Angeles woman demented?Col-
ton;many weddings?San Bernardino;
borse prices drop; cases in court,'
notes?San Pedro; Cheseu Friends'
entertainment?Santa Paula; Ven-
tura city politics; social notej?Santa
Monica; water company improve-
ments? Pasadena; pretty tableaux;
Sunday school work; plans ior the
tournament of roses.

ABOUT THE CI IT V?The suspense is
ended and General C. F. Last names
his staff?No more police just now;
tbe finance committee throw down
the proposition?The city clerk's re-
port to the council for tomorrow?The
formal recommendations of the board
of public works?Numerous arrests by
the health authorities ? What tbe
bridges rtally need; the official report
?McKinley suits the A. P. A.; a sig-
nificant and timely interview?The
new shouldar straps; General Last's
appointment?ln th-s polite world;
fashionable happenings ? Mayne's
vory weak defense;continuation of bis
unsavory trial?Supreme court opin-
ion in the Jennie Fife habeas corpus
case?The right of trial by jury in va-
grancy c.se nftirmej?A knife cutting
affray in which colored women are
participants?News from the oil lield
?A horological curiosity in a trades
man's window?Where the money
came from: satisfactory result of
the fair for the orphans?Tbey are af-
ter blood; numerous arrests by the
ftealtb authorities?Key an \u25a0 bow, mat-
ter musical of local interest?A blaze
in a theater discovered and put out
in its incipience?B seball ycstirday;
Los Angeles duo wii.s?An interview
with General Morgan.

WHERE YOU M«.Y 00 TODAY
ORPHEUM?Matinee and at 8 p. as*

vaudeville.
WURBANK?At Bp. m.. Nancy & Oej.

~fi »v*UM-At 1 p.m.; bat»Ml.
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| I Any person desiring to subscribe to the Southern California iB

I : Convention Fund may do so by filling in the amount of their 111 ! subscription in the space provided therefor in this coupon, and i 1
| j addressing the same to Southern California Convention Fund, 1
I j The Herald, Bradbury block, Los Angeles, Cal. The fund 1
I thus subscribed is to be used' to assist in paying the expense of |§ ? entertaining the National Republican Convention of 1896, at k
I San Francisco, providing that body can be induced to assemble |
1 at that city. _

§
I Los Angeles, , 1895. 1
\u25a0§1 The undersigned hereby subscribes the sum of '. 11Ii dollars to the Southern California Convention Fund, and agrees 1
H to pay said amount to the order of Tin- Herald on demand. 1


